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Prior to launch, an ABH directs a pilot along the flight deck.

Story and photos
by JOS Dennis Tressic
Almost everyone has heard the advertisements on
TV and the radio about the Navy proclaiming
that..."It's not just a job, it's an adventure."
In these advertisements, there's usually an aircraft
carrier shown with high-performance aircraft launch-
ing and landing. In order for these planes to take
off, however, they must first be fueled, directed and
launched by the backbone of the aviation field--
aviation boatswain's mates (ABs).
"The aviation boatswain's mates job can be dan-
gerous, especially if an AB is assigned to an aircraft
carrier. The rotor and jet blast makes the flight deck
a hazardous four and one half acres," said Navy En-
sign Donald Fortmuller, air boatswain aboard USS
Coral Sea.
"Because of the possible dangers working on the
flight deck, we must always remain alert. Everyone
works as a team to make each aircraft launch and
recovery a success," Fortmuller stated.
"Our job, as members of the flight deck crew, is to
prepare each aircraft for flight operations. We direct,
fuel and get the aircraft ready for launch. We then
hook the aircraft up to the catapults and launch
them. On recovery, the aircraft is stopped by ar-
resting gear, which is operated and maintained by
 ABs. Rescue equipment is always manned by crash
and rescue teams who are ready to respond to any
potential emergency," Fortmuller said.
"The, aviation boatswain's mate rate is divided in-
to three sub-ratings," Fortmuller continued.
"Aviation boatswain's mate, handler (ABH) directs
and moves the aircraft and handles the rescue gear.
The aiviation boatswain's mate, fuel (ABF) refuels
the aircraft, maintains various fueling stations and
pump rooms, and purifies the fuel for the aircraft.
The aviation boatswain's mate, catapults and arrest-
ing gear (ABE) works with the equipment responsi-
ble for launching and landing aircraft.
"This rate can be learned through on-the-job train-
ing or by attending the aviation boatswain's mate
school at Lakehurst, N.J. During the seven-week
school, students are taught by working on a model
aircraft carrier flight deck, using simulated cata-
pults, arresting gear, working in the simulated cata-
pult engine rooms and fuel stations," said Fort-
muller.
"Aircraft carriers are floating air fields, with the
capabilities to go anywhere in the world," Fort-
muller added. "As an AB on a carrier, there's never
a dull moment and we get to see the world. Every-
thing around us is fast-moving and like the adver-
tisements say../It's not just a job, it's an adven-
ture'!" O
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